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UNiNformedgUide
somethiNg’s  gotta  wiN

AAmi vicToRiA DeRBy DAy 
Flemington: Sat 2nd Nov 2013
gates open: 8.30am - last Train: 9pm
First Race: 11.20am - last Race: 5.10pm 

The Big RAce
AAmi victoria Derby: 3pm
Distance: 2,500,000mm
Prize money: $1,500,000

 

The uninformed
These guys are taking blindfolded stabs in the dark.  
For informed opinions visit racingvictoria.net.au
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  HORSE    TRAiNER    JOCKEY    RACE diSTANCE    RECORd AT THiS diSTANCE    WET dRY TRACK FORM    PERFORMS iN WET    PERFORMS iN dRY    PERFORMS iN BOTH WET/dRY    HOT PiCK   WiNNiNG STRiKE RATE    SMARTPiCK   PREdiCTiON

For live weather updates, hold your hand out and look up. It should be about...

28°

lexus stakes (2500m)
12:45pm  
total prize money $300,000

coolmore stud stakes (1200m)
1:30pm  
total prize money $500,000

carbine club stakes (1600m)
11:20am  
total prize money $200,000

 TAB no. 2500

1 ETHiOPiA Pat Carey Hugh Bowman 8%

2 KELiNNi (iRE) Chris Waller Nash Rawiller 31%

3 JULiENAS (iRE) Gai Waterhouse damien Oliver 26%

4 MY QUEST FOR PEACE 
(iRE)

Peter G Moody Luke Nolen 27%

5 MOUdRE Ciaron Maher
Ms Michelle 
Payne 24%

6 ARALdO (GB) Michael 
Moroney

Glen Boss 40%

7 BRiGANTiN (USA) Pat Carey Brett Prebble 17%

8 iRONSTEiN Gerald Ryan Brenton Avdulla 14%

9 BASS STRAiT (NZ) david Hayes dwayne dunn 21%

10 KiNGdOMS (NZ) John O’Shea James Mcdonald 18%

11 LET’S MAKE AdEAL Nigel Blackiston Michael Walker 18%

12 VAQUERA (NZ) Gai Waterhouse Tommy Berry 25%

13 MOTiVAdO (GB) david Hayes Craig Newitt 21%

14 GARUd (iRE) Michael 
Moroney

Craig Williams 16%

15 RUSCELLO (iRE) Ed Walker Kerrin McEvoy 23%

TAB no. 1200

1 ZOUSTAR Chris Waller Jim Cassidy 71%

2 SidESTEP Peter Snowden Kerrin McEvoy 12%

3 FAST ’N’ ROCKiNG david Hayes Brett Prebble 9%

4 diViNE CALLiNG Gai Waterhouse Glen Boss 37%

5 LiON OF BELFORT Mick Price damien Oliver 75%

6 ECLAiR BiG BANG (NZ) Phillip Stokes dom Tourneur 60%

7 THERMAL CURRENT Peter G Moody Brad Rawiller 28%

8 NOT LiSTENiN’TOME Michael, Wayne  
& John Hawkes

dwayne dunn 66%

9 MiSSY LONGSTOCKiNG Liam Birchley damian Browne 72%

10 ViLLA VERdE Shaun dwyer Hugh Bowman 28%

11 THUMP John P Thompson Craig Williams 22%

TAB no. 1600

1 PAXiMAdiA Peter Snowden Kerrin McEvoy 33%

2 HUCKLEBUCK Phillip Stokes dom Tourneur 75%

3 CHAMPOLLiON Peter Snowden Steven Arnold 10%

4 EQUATOR Gai Waterhouse Glen Boss 33%

5 BEST CASE (NZ) Anthony Cummings damien Oliver 40%

6 i AM TiTANiUM david Hayes Nicholas Hall 12%

7 SiR ANdREW (NZ) Richard Otto James Mcdonald 66%

8 NO EQUiVALENT (NZ) Mark Kavanagh Craig Williams 20%

9 SAiNTLY LAd Bart & James 
Cummings

Luke Nolen 0%

uninformed.com.au essential reading for the once-a-year race goer by

Wakeful stakes (2000m)
12:00pm  
total prize money $300,000

 TAB no. 2000

1 GYPSY diAMONd John O’Shea James Mcdonald 28%

2 ARABiAN GOLd david Vandyke Peter Robl 55%

3 MAY’S dREAM darren Weir Nicholas Hall 40%

4 SOLiCiT Mathew Ellerton 
& Simon Zahra

Glen Boss 40%

5 WORdPLAY Anthony 
Cummings

damien Oliver 20%

6 STAR FASHiON david Hayes Craig Williams 0%

7 KiRRAMOSA (NZ) John Sargent Tommy Berry 33%

8 EVERY FAiTH Robert Smerdon Mark Zahra 14%

9 REFER Clarry Conners Hugh Bowman 0%

10 MELALEUCA Terry & Karina 
O’Sullivan

Brett Prebble 20%

11 TEAR GAS (NZ) danny O’Brien Michael Walker 33%

12 SAVANNAH MOON Rod Symons Chris Symons 0%
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longines mackinnon stakes (2000m)
2:15pm  
total prize money $1,000,000

TAB no. 2000

1 MOURAYAN (iRE) Robert Hickmot Steven Arnold 12%

2 MR MOET Adam durrant damien Oliver 35%

3 SidE GLANCE (GB) Andrew Balding Jamie Spencer 24%

4 SOLZHENiTSYN 
(NZ)

Robert Heathcote Nash Rawiller 38%

5 MORiARTY (iRE) Chris Waller Craig Newitt 29%

6 JET AWAY (GB) david Hayes Glen Boss 40%

7 PAKAL (GER) Mick Price Hugh Bowman 26%

8 HVASSTAN Peter Gelagotis Brett Prebble 23%

9 dEAR dEMi Clarry Conners Chris Munce 22%
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aami Victoria derby (2500m)
3:00pm  
total prize money $1,500,000

TAB no. 2500

1 CRiTERiON (NZ) david Payne Craig Williams 30%

2 COMPLACENT Peter Snowden Kerrin McEvoy 60%

3 SAVVY NATURE 
(NZ)

John O’Shea James Mcdonald 42%

4 POLANSKi Robbie Laing Hugh Bowman 37%

5 dRAGO Anthony Cummings damien Oliver 11%

6 SAN diEGO Peter Snowden Steven Arnold 33%

7 HONEY STEEL’S 
GOLd

david Hayes Luke Nolen 22%

8 TiPS ANd BEERS david Hayes Brett Prebble 60%

9 EPiC SAGA Mathew Ellerton & 
Simon Zahra

Chris Symons 12%

10 TUPAC AMARU Peter Snowden Craig Newitt 20%

11 PiNSTRiPE  
LANE (NZ)

John Sadler Nash Rawiller 16%

12 THROW THE KiNG John Sadler Thomas Sadler 16%

13 THUNdER  
FANTASY

Anthony Cummings Peter Robl 33%

14 SURGiNG WAVE david Hayes Nicholas Hall 16%

15 FAMECHON Michael Moroney dwayne dunn 0%

16 BRiNG  
SOMETHiNG

Ken Keys Glen Boss 0%

17 CAdiLLAC  
MOUNTAiN

Peter G Moody
daniel Stack-
house 25%

18 EMPiRE ROCK david Hayes daniel Moor 0%
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myer classic (1600m)
3:45pm  
total prize money $500,000

TAB no. 1600

1 REd TRACER Chris Waller Nash Rawiller 41%

2 FiRE UP FiFi Robert 
Heathcote

damian Browne 37%

3 CATKiNS Chris Waller Craig Newitt 50%

4 SHARNEE ROSE Kris Lees Brenton Avdulla 16%

5 XANAdU (NZ) Ken Kelso Michael Coleman 30%

6 BONARiA Pat Hyland Michael Walker 18%

7 ZURELLA (NZ) Shaune Ritchie Steven Arnold 26%

8 THY (NZ) Peter G Moody Vlad duric 26%

9 AVA’S dELiGHT darren Weir Craig Williams 23%

10 YOU’RE SO GOOd (NZ) Nigel Blackiston Hugh Bowman 18%

11 FLORiA (NZ) Peter G Moody Luke Nolen 10%

12 MOLTO BENE Phillip Stokes dom Tourneur 30%

13 CAMEO Peter Snowden Kerrin McEvoy 18%

14 ZONZA (NZ) Roger James damien Oliver 38%
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Tips for The once-a-year race Goer
Dress appropriately: appropriate behaviour: important information: the perfect selfie:

DO: celebrate your wins gracefully.

DO:
keep your  
betting  
slip safe.

DO:
take it early 
when you’re 
looking  
#awesome.

DON’T: 
lose your cool when  
things don’t go your way.

DON’T: 
ask for a refund if you  
don’t win. your betting 
slip is not a reciept.

DON’T: 
pout, duck  
or lean in.

DO: DON’T:

uninformed.com.au

race 1 1600m
paXiMaDia (1) nothing that can’t be remedied by a tropical lotion 
and course of antibiotics.
hUcKLeBUcK (2) yes, we’re all secretly hoping the race caller has 
a freudian slip with this one.
chaMpoLLion (3) really puts the oll in champion. and we all 
know how important that is, don’t we?
eQUaTor (4) i’m no geographicianist, but shouldn’t it be up north?
BesT case (5) presents well, super positive outlook and will 
definitely head out with good intentions.
i aM TiTaniUM (6) recent blood tests would indicate that this is 
a lie. 
sir anDreW (7) oh my God! someone’s turned sir andrew into a 
horse. Who has the antidote? Who?!?!?!?
no eQUiVaLenT (8) hopefully they mean this in a good way. 
surely they mean it in a good way.
sainTLy LaD  (9) Disturbingly well behaved. likely to dob if things 
don’t go its way.

race 2 2000m
Gypsy DiaMonD (1) sorry to disappoint you but this is more than 
likely a cubic Zirconia. 
araBian GoLD (2) sounds like an instant coffee or a block of 
chocolate. 
May’s DreaM (3) it used to be a two-bedroom cottage by the 
seaside with enough time to do her cross stitch. now it’s a horse. 
Go figure. 
soLiciT (4) unwelcome in a lot of places and has proved costly in 
the past. 
WorDpLay (5) i don’t want to be a neigh-sayer, but i’ve heard 
you’re pasture prime. 
sTar fashion (6) Will look really good for ten meters, then it’ll 
turn around and look really good going back. 
KirraMosa (7) Was actually supposed to be called brian, but the 
guy who went to the registry office had a really specific speech 
impediment.
eVery faiTh (8) claims to represent the one true winner of the 
race. Dwindling followers. 
refer (9) has a really nice solid name until you realise it means 
you should look elsewhere for backup. 
MeLaLeUca (10) how the members of metallica actually 
pronounce metallica these days. 
Tear Gas (11) for all that is good and holy, run! ruuuuun!!!!
saVannah Moon (12) With a name like this it had two  
choices in life; become a racehorse or a stripper. We’re glad it  
chose the former. 

race 3 2500m
eThiopia (1) pretty sure this one came lucky last in the melbourne 
cup last year. so, you know, it’s lucky i guess.
KeLinni (2) a small beer from ireland.
JULienas (3) sick of people asking it if it’s a girl.  
My QUesT for peace (4) surely this well-intentioned fellow 
could be put to better use in numerous global hotspots?
MoUDre (5) french for Grind. hopefully this is a reflection of its 
competitive nature and not how it likes its coffee. 
araLDo (6) harold is that you? affecting an italian accent to 
appear more sophisticated isn’t fooling anyone. Knock it off.
BriGanTin (7) a classic, two-masted yacht. might prefer it to be 
wet. like, totally flooded. 
ironsTein (8) it’s spelled einstein, einstein. 
Bass sTraiT (9) its body is 99.9% water. prone to evaporation 
and heavily influenced by the tide.

KinGDoMs (10) has been known to rise. has also been known to 
fall. i guess this one was actually traded for a horse.
LeT’s MaKe aDeaL (11) billed as ‘australia’s caraaaaziest game 
show’. last seen on channel 10 in 1991. 
VaQUera (12) spanish for cowgirl. yeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
hawwwwwwwww!
MoTiVaDo (13) sounds italian and motivated. no further 
examination required.
GarUD (14) Double check before including it in your thoughts. 
might actually be a typo, not a horse. 
rUsceLLo (15) another italian sounding horse. i wonder if they 
know each other? they could be besties! how exciting!

race 4 1200m
ZoUsTar (1) looking forward to hearing how this one is actually 
pronounced. is it Zou as in Zoo, or Zou as in Zow? time will tell.
siDesTep (2) Doesn’t sound like it has a particularly efficient gait. 
hopefully the horse talker has taught it how to front step.
fasT ‘n’ rocKinG  (3) smells like bourbon, mosh pits and regret. 
DiVine caLLinG (4) Great record. unlike the ”best of Divine 
(1991)” lp i found at the salvos last weekend. that one’s terrible.
Lion of BeLforT (5) Don’t care where it’s from. this is a horse 
race and lions have no place in it. it’s irresponsible and dangerous. 
ecLair BiG BanG (6) it’s old man has an awesome nose and can 
hear pudding. 
TherMaL cUrrenT (7)  if it’s really windy, blame this guy. 
noT LisTenin’ToMe (8) sure to inspire many ‘Who’s on first’ style 
conversations. 
Missy LonGsTocKinG (9) lives in a small swedish village with a 
monkey. loves adventurous hijinks. 
ViLLa VerDe (10) spanish for village Green, which is english for 
municipal park, which quite frankly doesn’t have the same ring to it. 
ThUMp (11) continuing a long tradition of monosyllabic, percussive 
names. Will definitely have supporters. 

race 5 2000m
MoUrayan (1) What farmers from the deep-south pray for during 
a dry spell.
Mr MoeT (2) sure to be popular with the ladies today. tomorrow, 
not so much.
siDe GLance (3) secret of its success so far has been distracting 
all the other horses by making them think something’s up.
soLZheniTsyn (4) if the workers were united it’d never be 
defeated.
MoriarTy (5) With sherlock holmes out of the picture it finally 
gets its chance today.
JeT aWay (6) if the jockey can focus its intuitive ‘fight or flight’ 
response correctly it could be worth keeping an eye on.
paKaL (7) a vastly underrated malayan cinematic masterpiece. 
check it out on youtube.
hVassTan (8) means ‘zero’ in roman numerals. not many people 
know that.
Dear DeMi (9) Why on earth did we call our kid rumor. love bruce.

race 6 2500m
criTerion (1) um, isn’t a criterion a bike race? in case you hadn’t 
noticed, this is a horse race. Good luck. you’re going to need it.   
coMpLacenT (2) considering it’s running in the Derby, this is 
probably an ironic name. you know, like when you call your red 
headed mate ‘bluey’.
saVVy naTUre (3) savvy means smart. and we all love nature. 
unless you’ve got hay fever, i guess. Wow. imagine if a horse had 
hay fever. sucks to be that horse.  
poLansKi (4) nup. not going there. nuh-uh. no way. noooo siree. 

yeLLoWGLen sTaKes (1200M)
4:30pm  
Total prize money $300,000

TaB no.  1200

1 spirit of boom tony Gollan nicholas hall 16%

2 hot snitZel Gerald ryan hugh bowman 26%

3 fat al peter G moody luke nolen 40%

4 fontelina anthony cum-
mings

peter robl 25%

5 rarefieD peter snowden Damian browne 18%

6 paGo rocK David hayes brad rawiller 43%

7 steps in time John o’shea nash rawiller 36%

8 albrecht peter snowden James mcDonald 16%

9 amaethon mathew ellerton & 
simon Zahra

brett prebble 17%

10 lonGport Danny J bougoure craig newitt 25%

11 shamal WinD robert smerdon Glen boss 36%

12 bennetta Grahame begg Jim cassidy 27%

13 Karacatis richard Jolly michael Walker 35%

14 lonhspresso Darren Weir craig Williams 50%

15 chiaramonte peter snowden Kerrin mcevoy 38%

16 KniGht eXemplar Gai Waterhouse tommy berry 16%

17 essay raiDer leon macdonald & 
andrew Gluyas

brenton avdulla 16%
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B&B  aLUMiniUM proDUcTs BM70 hanDicap (1200M)

TaB no. 1400

1 riva De laGo chris Waller Jim cassidy 24%

2 mic mac paul messara craig Williams 27%

3 Galah peter snowden Kerrin mcevoy 26%

4 launay peter snowden steven arnold 26%

5 straWberry boy peter G moody luke nolen 50%

6 centennial parK 
(nZ)

David payne brenton avdulla 15%

7 outlanDish laD Dennis o’leary Damian browne 22%

8 british General Dan o’sullivan Glen boss 38%

9 smoKin’ Joey Wez hunter chris symons 13%

10 striKe the stars 
(nZ)

anthony cummings peter robl 8%

11 out of coober bill smart Dean yendall 22%

12 mister milton norman Waymouth Damien oliver 7%

13 eXimius mick price craig newitt 28%

TaB.coM.aU sTaKes (1400M)
5:10pm  
Total prize money $200,000
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laDies fashion: lininG up for the loo: be responsible: GettinG home:

essenTiaL reaDinG for The once-a-year race Goer By

DraGo (5) Well built russian who likes boxing and buzz cuts. 
unless apollo creed is racing, it doesn’t have a chance.
san DieGo (6) a movie newsreader once told me what this 
means in english but i’ve forgotten. hope it stays classy. 
honey sTeeL’s GoLD (7) best episode of Duck tales ever!!!!
Tips anD Beers (8) had a promising little sister called ‘pocket 
money and soft Drink’ who was banned for having a silly name.
epic saGa (9) seriously, if you’re the kind of person that looks 
for name omens, this is a pretty long race. 
TUpac aMarU (10) has an intense rivalry with biggie smalls 
amaru. lucky he’s not running today. it could have been tense. 
pinsTripe Lane (11) lineage goes back to horses that used to 
cart christmas turkeys for a Dickensian butcher. 
ThroW The KinG (12) hakuna matata. hakuna matata. Good 
luck getting that out of your head for the rest of the day. 
ThUnDer fanTasy (13) eau de toilette marketed in the late 
80s as ‘his scent for her’. never took off. 
sUrGinG WaVe (14) Will be looking great until it reaches 
the members stand where it’ll suddenly become really self-
conscious and awkward. 
faMechon (15) Will definitely have more heart than numbers 
5 and 18. mostly because it’s not named after a fictional boxer.
BrinG soMeThinG (16) original name ‘ladies please bring a 
plate’ was changed upon request of race callers who were sick 
of the sexism allegations. 
caDiLLac MoUnTain (17) an actual mountain of cadillacs 
would boast so much horsepower this thing is either going to 
explode at the gates or win by a mile. Get the popcorn ready.
eMpire rocK (18) come on. empire (state building)… rock(y). 
number 5 will look like it’s going to beat it to a pulp, then you’ll 
hear some heroic music and pow. all over. 

race 7 1600m
reD Tracer (1) Wishes it could draw better and be given access 
to a wider variety of coloured pencils. 
fire Up fifi (2) be careful what you wish for. this thing is like 
beetlejuice. say its name three times and lookout. 
caTKins (3) sounds all cute and cuddly but don’t be fooled. rub 
it the wrong way and this thing’ll bite and scratch the hell out 
of your arm. 
sharnee rose (4) Glad the owners agreed on the second name. 
the first one has compromise written all over it. no offence. 
XanaDU (5) if it’s good enough to have a movie named after it 
and its own theme song, it’s good enough for us.
Bonaria (6) italian for good-natured. probably needs to be 
reminded of the whole ‘nice guys finish last’ thing. 
ZUreLLa (7) from new Zealand, which makes total sense as it 
sounds like a character from lord of the rings. 
Thy (8) the only horse running today that has no vowels in its 
name. this concerns us a little.
aVa’s DeLiGhT (9) Great to hear ava’s happy. you know, she’d 
had a bit of a bad trot for a while.
yoU’re so GooD (10) experimental ‘positive affirmation’ 
naming and training methods have thus far proved inconclusive. 
fLoria (11) mark our words, this’ll be in the top ten baby names 
of 2014 if it wins today.
MoLTo Bene (12) Just what this race needs, an italian who 
thinks they’re pretty good. 
caMeo (13) Will make an appearance at some stage where 
upon the whole race will kind of stop as they wait for the crowd 
to stop clapping. 
ZonZa (14) if they cross the line in alphabetical order, it 
surprisingly won’t come last.

race 8 1200m
spiriT of BooM (1) named after the fifth installment of the 
indiana Jones franchise that was thankfully never made.
hoT sniTZeL (2) Goes wonderfully well with a squeeze of lemon 
and a side of coleslaw. 
faT aL (3) by the time the owners realised it was actually just big 
boned al the naming papers had already been lodged. 
fonTeLina (4) sounds fancy. in a flouncy, prancy, puffy-shirted 
kind of way. 
rarefieD (5) spent the preseason in utah with collingwood but 
wasn’t drafted despite the ability to kick with four feet.  
paGo rocK (6) named after post-experimental-acid precursor to 
prog rock. likely to have as many followers here today.
sTeps in TiMe (7) has rhythm and rarely misses a beat. 
aLBrechT (8) Would it have been too much to ask for the only 
German-sounding horse in the race to be number nein?
aMaeTheon (9) (spoiler alert) if you’ve seen series 3 of Game of 
thrones you won’t be shocked to hear this one’s a gelding. 
LonGporT (10) at home in a comfy chair by the fireside 
reminiscing of races past.
shaMaL WinD (11) it’s like the fremantle Doctor. could come out 
of nowhere and blow them away.
BenneTTa (12) the acoustic duo formed by the blonde one and 
the beardy one before they found fame in abba.
KaracaTis (13) fascinating witches put the scintillating stitches 
in the britches of the jockey. should just pass by.
Lonhspresso (14) short black with a good kick. could use a 
sugar cube or two.
chiaraMonTe (15) sounds like a light french red wine. Jockey’s 
colours look like a light french red wine. could actually be a light 
french red wine.
KniGhT eXeMpLar (16) Jockey was recently reprimanded for 
carrying a lance. no one’s said anything about the mace, yet. 
essay raiDer (17) likes to pad out it’s races with longwinded 
phraseology to get to the required word count.

race 9 1400m
riVa De LaGo (1) from the italian saying “you can lead a horse to 
the lake but it might not be a good swimmer.”
Mic Mac (2) two all-meef matties, mecial mauce, mettuce, meese, 
mickles, monions on a mesame meed mun.
GaLah (3) alf from home and away reckons this flamin’ thing 
needs a size ten boot up the Khyber. 
LaUnay (4) your neighbour from new Zealand appreciates the 
lushness of your grass.
sTraWBerry Boy (5) son of strawberry Girl. hasn’t stopped the 
other horses from ribbing it mercilessly about its name. 
cenTenniaL parK (6) sydney sider. you know, like that footballer 
who used to be a hawthorn sider.
oUTLanDish LaD (7) a raffish rapscallion. a scoundrel and a 
scamp. Jockey may be required to administer a clip ‘round the ears.
BriTish GeneraL (8) sure to come out all guns blazing and face 
any disappointment with a stiff upper lip.
sMoKin’ Joey (9) if fitness isn’t a query, surely the fact that it’s a 
baby kangaroo is.
sTriKe The sTars (10) Will be aiming high. possibly too high. 
how do you get a horse into a spacesuit anyway?
oUT of cooBer (11) i ran out of coober once. i swore to myself 
that i’d never run out of coober again.
MisTer MiLTon (12) We’re gradually getting to know this one. 
hopefully soon we’ll be on first name terms. 
eXiMUs (13) if you can find someone who’s fluent in latin,  
well done.

lOOk OuT fOr  
The cup Day eDiTiON

STay  
uNiNfOrmeD
uninformed.com.au

DO:
get a spray tan  
as an alternative  
to a sun tan.

DO:
make sure 
you drink 
enough water 
throughout  
the day.

DO: line up before you need to go.

DON’T:  
wait until  
it’s too late.

DON’T: 
forget about your friends.

DON’T: 
hail a cab. seriously,  
don’t even try.

DO: 
relax, there’ll be another train  
in a few minutes.

DON’T:  
go overboard.
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Racing Parlance 101
Converse with confidence. Now you can confidently pretend 
to know what you’re talking about.

Also RAn  A former potential champion that was 
probably just unlucky.

Bookie  Magician who tries to make the attractive 
unattractive, the unattractive, attractive. 
Also known to make money disappear.

DeAD TRAck Gangnam Style.

eAch wAy  To back the same horse for a win and 
the place. The kind of wager one puts 
on when you’re only mildly supremely 
confident.

exAcTA  The first two in order.

exoTic BeT  Make enough of these and you’ll be able  
to do a fan dance with the betting slips.

FAvouRiTe   The horse carrying the most money  
on its back.

Filly  A young female horse uninterested in 
Geldings.

FuRlong  Not seen on racetracks since protesters 
took to throwing red paint at the wearer.

gelDing  A horse that can’t make more horses. 

heAvy TRAck Wild Horses by the Rolling Stones.

lATe mAil  Tips from an expert who is exercising  
their right to change their mind.

lATe scRATching  Like a normal scratching, but late.

lengTh  How long a piece of string would be if 
measured from a horse’s nose to its tail.

mAiDen  Horse with expectant owners.

mounTing  An unsuitable place for children. 
yARD 

omniscienT All knowing. The opposite of uninformed. 
(see ‘RAce cAlleR’)

owneR  Someone who pays trainers to tell horses 
to run faster. Historically great at jumping 
up and down and waving while on camera.

PARlAnce  A particular manner of speaking specific  
to a particular activity. Eg: racing parlance.

PlAce BeT What are you? Soft?

Pony Not a baby horse.

QuADDie  The name they give to tipping the last 
four winners of the day to make it sound 
easier than it actually is.

QuinellA  The Cheat’s exacta.

RAce cAlleR   Voice from the heavens who knows every 
horse’s position in a race with omniscient 
accuracy. Possibly God.

scRATcheD A horse with cold feet.

soFT TRAck Wind Beneath My Wings.

TRAineR  Person who makes a living telling horses 
to run faster.

TRiFecTA  Something you’re unlikely to win, dismiss.

unTRieD  Used to describe a horse’s first attempt at 
something. Hopefully ‘winning’ isn’t in the 
same sentence.

win BeT  A wager that a certain horse will cross the 
line first. Legally.

win Pool   Where money goes to swim in between 
you placing a bet and someone else 
collecting. Prone to a certain amount of 
shrinkage.

yeARling  A potentially expensive young horse that 
wants to be a racehorse when it grows up. 

uninformed.com.au essential reading for the once-a-year race goer by

Trains depart from Flemington  
every 5 minutes.

Stand well back from the yellow lline.

Please move down the carriage  
and keep the entrance clear.

The last train leaves at 9pm.

Listen out for platform announcements. When boarding please mind the gap. Please move down the platform. 

Remember to touch on and off  
with your Myki.

Enjoy your trip.

9pm

MiNd THE GAP

disclaimer: RiSA accepts no responsibility for any errors or omissions in the information provided herein. 
Copyright: © 2013 RiSA (and other parties working with it). Racing materials including fields, form and results, 
is subject to copyright which is owned by RiSA and other parties working with it. do not litter. Please recycle.

8 tips to get home 
quickly & safely
Getting home is easy. Picking a winner though is anybody’s guess.

Flemington Racecourse Line

For the latest train info,  
try metro’s new ‘noTiFy’ app

This is The Uninformed Guide. We take no responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained within it.


